Chapter 11

On the Move
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Lesson 1: Across the Appalachians
A. Daniel Boone
1. pioneer
   a. lived in ___________ Valley in North Carolina
   b. loved the ___________ and hunting
   c. wanted to explore the American **Frontier** – land between the ___________ Mountains and ___________ River
   d. heard stories of the West from John ___________
   e. went looking for _______________ Path
2. crossed through ___________ Gap into ______________
   a. thousands of ___________
   b. ___________________ and Shawnees
   c. tribes captured Boone many times

B. Settling Kentucky
1. settlers wanted to ___________ the western lands
   a. Indians fought them
   b. Virginia ___________ fought the Indians and made them sign a ___________ giving up land
2. hired Boone to clear a way for settlers
   a. ________________ Road was _____ miles long
   b. built a fort called __________________ and led people there
3. Kentucky and ________________ became states
   a. shipped crops and animals on ________ down the river
   b. traded in the Spanish-owned port in New
C. Pioneer Life

1. going by wagon
   a. packed ___________ so full there was no room for people
   b. often ___________ ___________ on the rough “roads”
   c. took months

2. going by flatboat
   a. ________________________________
   b. went down the ___________ River or ___________ Canal
   c. _____________ and more comfortable
3. when they arrived
   a. cleared __________
   b. used the wood to build homes and __________
   c. had little food until __________ were ready
   d. became ______________ and __________ with natives
   e. banded together in __________ for protection
   f. for most, life was ______________ than before

D. Relations with the Indians
   1. rights to land
      a. Indians didn’t believe land could be ______________
      b. signed __________ with settlers
      c. Indians thought they were going to just _____ there
      d. settlers wanted to own it and __________ on it
   2. Chief Logan
      a. ________ Indian that was friendly to pioneers in Ohio
      b. pioneers ________________ his family after the Iroquois
         signed a treaty with them
      c. Logan then led __________ on pioneers
Lesson 2: The Louisiana Purchase
A. The Incredible Purchase

1. _______________ became 3rd president
   a. made a peaceful transition from Federalist to ___________-________________
   b. wanted stronger ____________
   c. wanted to help _______________

2. wanted western lands
   a. Spain and ___________ owned these lands
   b. inhabited mostly by ________________
   c. Spain closed New ________ port to stop westward expansion
   d. Spain had gotten this land after _________ and Indian War
   e. Spain secretly gave it back to ______________
   f. we asked France for permission to trade in _____ _______

3. Napoleon Bonaparte
   a. France was going to war with ____________
   b. offered to ______ Louisiana to the U.S.
   c. we suggested $______ million
4. Louisiana **Purchase** - _______
   a. sold it all to us for $____ million (less than ____/acre)
   b. Mississippi River to _________ Mountains
   c. New Orleans to _______________
   d. _____________ our size and made us one of the ___________ countries
B. The Lewis and Clark Expedition

1. sent by _______________ to explore Louisiana
   a. wanted information about ________________, plants, animals and ________________
   b. wanted to know about _______________ of western Indians
   c. wanted them to explore the _______________ and Columbia Rivers to find a __________ route to the Pacific

2. __________ of Discovery
   a. pathfinders - __________________________________________
   b. Meriwether ________ - army officer in __________ Territory
   c. William __________ - excellent __________________________
   d. ________ - Clark’s slave and great hunter and fisher
   e. about ____ others went along
3. the expedition
   a. traveled up ______________ River from St. Louis to North Dakota
   b. then headed __________
   c. Sacagawea guided - ________________ among the Shoshones
   d. brother, Cameahwait, gave ________ to cross the Rocky Mts.
   e. after the mountains, went down the __________ River
   f. took the ______________ River to the ______________ Ocean

4. learned much about the west
   a. traveled ___,000 miles between 18___ and 18___
   b. returned with seeds, __________, and animals
   c. most importantly, had mapped a route across the __________
C. Journey to the Southwest

1. Zebulon ________
   a. explored north up the Mississippi first
   b. then explored the _______________ part of Louisiana Purchase
   c. followed _______________ River
   d. saw _______________ of Kansas covered with buffalo

2. Pike’s Peak and beyond
   a. tried to climb this peak in the ______ Mountains
   b. traveled south to the _____ Grande
   c. went onto _____________ land
   d. captured in ______ ____, capital of New Mexico
   e. when set free, sent _______________ to New Mexico
Lesson 3: A Second War with Britain
A. Tecumseh and the Prophet
   1. many attacks in the West
      a. Indians didn’t like their land being taken over
      b. settlers _________ with them to keep them content
   2. Tecumseh
      a. leader of ______________ in Northwest Territory
      b. Prophet was his ____________, Tenskwatawa
      c. went around __________ fighting tribes
      d. urged them to fight against ______________
   3. Prophetstown
      a. ______________ for 1,000 members of uniting tribes
      b. at mouth of ___________________ River
   4. Battle of Tippecanoe
      a. William Henry ______________ - ______________ of Indiana Territory
      b. sent 1,000 soldiers to Prophetstown (Tecumseh was gone)
      c. _____________ attacked first
      d. Prophetstown was ______________
      e. Indians went through Northwest Territory attacking ____
Battle of Tippecanoe
B. War Fever

1. Americans in the West
   a. blamed the ___________ in Canada for Indian attacks
   b. thought they had given the Indians _______
   c. wanted to drive British out of ______________
   d. wanted them out of North America altogether if possible

2. Americans in the South
   a. were mad at Britain for stopping ships from ______________ with other European countries
   b. impressment - taking workers from ____________ ships to work on ______________ ships
      (were looking for British workers)

3. War Hawks
   a. people in the __________ and South who wanted government to declare ______ on Britain
   b. _______________ declared war
4. northern ____________
   a. didn’t want _______
   b. made money trading with the British
   c. had no choice but to fight as well

C. The War of 1812
1. Battle on Lake ____________
   a. Britain had the strongest ___________ in the world
   b. _______ and U.S. Navy beat them with ___ ships
   c. turning point in the war proving we could _____!
   d. Harrison then led 3,500 soldiers across to ____________

2. Battle of the ____________
   a. Americans defeated the British again
   b. Britain’s Indian allies, including ___________, were killed
   c. Native Americans continued his fight in the West and
   ____________

3. British ____________
   a. attacked and burned _______
   b. Dolley ____________ saved
   _________________’s portrait

D.C. Burning

Perry

Dolley

D.C. Burning
4. Battle at Fort _________________
   a. British sailed up Chesapeake Bay to _____
   b. held strong
   c. Francis Scott ______ wrote the national anthem then

5. Battle of New Orleans
   a. General Andrew _______________ and troops were waiting
   b. had the _____________ for allies
   c. had beat the British and Creeks earlier with their help
   d. 5,000 British soldiers fought for _____ days and lost
   e. a peace treaty had already been signed two ______ earlier!!!

D. The Era of Good Feelings
   1. nationalism
      a. __________________________
      b. no one had _____ but U.S. had proven itself
      c. felt like AMERICANS
      d. prospered – __________________________
2. President ______________
   a. set new border between U.S. and _____
   b. got Spain to give up ______________
   c. it was then **annexed** - ______________

3. Monroe **Doctrine**
   a. ________________________________________
   b. declared that the U.S. may go to _____ to stop European countries from expanding their American __________

4. new American ______________________
   a. _________________’s dictionary was the first in America
   b. Washington _____________’s “The Legend of Sleep Hollow” and “Rip Van Winkle” took place in America
   c. James ______________’s “The Last of the ______________” was also set in America